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"The fttan is his art"

A TRIBUTE TO

SIR WILL ASHTON

by lean Canpbell

One of the most distinguished members in the history of the Royal S.A, Society
of Arts, Sir William Ash.ton, O.B.E., R.OJ., dicd at his home in Sydney at the age

of 82 on Septernber 1. His long life u,at sltent, one u'ay or another, in deuotion to
art. At 16 he uon his f.rst medal for drazuint, in his B}'s he t"uas still painting and
actiue in the interests ol Attstralian art as Chairrnan of the Au.stralian Art Aduisory
Board, an honorary body to u;hich he had giucn his cnergies since I9IB.

fHE late Sir Will Ashton believed "the man is his art". This is very true
though, by some no doubt regarded as ridiculous, by sorne as simply obvious-

that depends mainly upon thc birth-datc. For Will Ashton, to u'hom honours,
and he received many, were incidental, it was not just a trite credo, but something
of which his whole life was a manifestation. The personality of Will Ashton
made him not only the painter he was, a vigorous, emotionai impressionist, but
one of Australia's niost effective ambassadors for art, both at home and overseas.

John Will Ashton was not born in S.A. but he rvas brought here from Yorkshirc
at the age of two by his father James Ashton, who, apart from being the most
effective art teacher in this State for many years-Sir Hans Heysen, the famous
ex-patriate the late Hayley Lever, and Ivor Hele are some of his most distinguished
students-had humility enough to appreciate his son's sreater talent.

When Will rvas 19 his father, himself a dedicated painter of thc sea, sent

his son to the studio of Julius Olsson and Algernon Talmage, in Cornwall, who
at that time as marinc and figurc painters and proponents of a vigorous impres-
sionism were making their presence felt in the British n'orld of art.

Will took to water like a duck, studied hard and painted exultantl,v on yatching
trips rvith Olsson round the South Coast of England. As a marine painter he was

so successful Olsson later invited him to take over his studio. Howevcr, it v'as

not until, on the advice of his master, he went to Paris for further experiencc

at the Academie Julien, that hc really found his true love. Throughout his life
hc returned again and again to paint the grev stones loveliness of the city on thc
Seine, the many gracious bridges. the sparklins movement of the trec iined
boulevards, the exciting artist's Mecca that was Paris.

Will Ashton had already made the grade with pictures hune on the line
in the Royal Academy, accepted for the Paris Salon, before in 1906 he first u'ent

back to Adelaide. He was greeted warmly and in Melbourne and Sydnev as

well as his home torvn his St. Ives' and European paintings. fresh and full of
conviction and a feeling for light and place, rvere eagerly bought. In 1908 he
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won the wynne landscape prize for the first ti're. Another trip to Europe in
1912, when he also acted as advisor and buyer for the s.A. National Gallerf andin 1913 was elected a member of the Royal Institute of oil painters.

Returning again to Australia will made his home in Sydney, drawn therc
no doubt by the more stimulating art life and by the harbour which he loved topaint in all its guises, on grey days, on blue days, at morning, at evening, firstfrom the balcony of his home above Berry's Bay, later froi-, Mor*an where
he lived until his death.

By the late 1920's Will Ashton was on the crest of the first Australian artboom' There's an erroneous belief today that success in Australian painting
began with sid Nolan. Will Ashton is only one of the earlier success stories.
Even on the financial reckoning, in terms of money values of the tu,enties, sydney
exhibitions which went over the f,,4,000 rnark, can only be regarded as trernen_
dously successful and did indeed set records for sales.

From i937 to rg44 wilr Ashton directed the Nationar Gallery of N.s.w.
and during his tenure rvas associated with two very important exhibitions, firstlythe "150 Years of Australian Art', as part of Australia's 150th Anniv.rrury
cclebrations, and Iater with the first Australian Art Exhibition, arranged by
Professor Theodore sizer, Director of the yale university Art Gallery, Jr,". tovisit America. At the invitation of the carnegie corporation of New york, will
Ashton accompanied the exhibition to washington. Following in his footsteps
many years later his valuabie ambassadorship had left a traii of warm ,.gu.d
and friendship. In 1941 will Ashton receiveJ the o.B.E., in 1944 the Societ"y ofArtists Medal, in 1960 he was knighted for his "continued and outstanding serviceto Australian Art".

This was the man; a genial, kindly, indefatigable man, always ready with a
cheery smile and an encouraging hand for the aspiring yo,,ng artist, a man oflively wit and indomitable spirit-we saw a chu.u.ie.irl.'"""ripl" of this at thelast Adelaide Festival of Arts, when sir will, representing the Australian ArtAdvisory Board, was on deck for the opening, though u.r" hor' before he had
been in hospital.

If as he believed "the man is his art", it is also true ,,the art is the man,,.will's best memorial is in his paintings, which rejoice rnany private owners andhang in all Australian galleries. A prein ai. pai.rt", *,lt'h 
'a 

tremendous zestfor life and nature, will Ashton's command of the oil medium was exceptional
and gave his work a quality, direct and immediate, which we only find in the
best impressionism. Fre wrote his own most fitting epitaph at the conclusion
o{ the very handsome volume, with its many fine .olo". plates and drawings,
published as a tribute to his life and work in 1960. ,,Mine has been a pair.,t"i,,
life, interrupted only by the Directorship of tr'o art gailcries. I have enjoyed itall". Vale.
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7'ltc latc Sir 14/ill Ashton shortly
belore his de ath in Septentber tltis

lrar (riiht). Brlo:t' ir a rrlro-
rJuctictn of "Rotterdan't", a I9 ins.
x 26 in.s. canL'as b1' lhc lata artisl,

fain.trd in l913 and pu.rchascd. in
1959 by thc S.A, i\iational Galluy.



ALII ALIA
O Renior at 7,500 guineas.

At a recent auction in sydney, eueensland's milionaire grazier, Maj. Harold
de Vahl Rubin, paid an Austrarian record price of i,500 girineas for a Renoir
landscape. The landscape of the painter's home town in 

"the 
south of France

is the first Renoir to be sold at an auction in Australia. At the same auctionMr. Rubin also bought a portrait by Marie Laurencin for 4,900 guineas. The
handcarved fra.me on this picture was alone valued at 200 guineas. surprise of
the auction, which was a collection of French and Engiish *,orj.r-u watercolour by
the French artist Ra6ul Dufy failed to reach the reserve.

e Telephone Call Opens Show
An amplified telephone call from william Dobell at his horne in wangi

wangi, near Newcastle, opened the recent exhibition by George Lawrence in theArt Lovers' Gallery, Artarmon. Lawrence, an impressionist iarho returned from
Europe a year ago, sold 3,000 guineas worth of paintings in an hour. Is this a
pointer to the swing back to representation which many authoritative pcople
predict?

C Show in England
During April and May, Australian artists abroad exhibited their work in a

show at Folkestone, England. Among those showing were Nolan, whiteley, the
Boyds, Tony underhill, French, IJpward, william sook", Blackman, clytie james,
Louis James, Daws, Helen Lempriere and Treweeks.

O Transfield Art Prize
Professor Maximillian Feuerring, onc of Australia's leading art historians,

has won the €1,000 Transfield Art prizein sydney. professor Feuerring is probably
one of the Australian art world's most accomplished ,,imports".

Before coming to Australia 13 years ago, he won six major prizes in Europe
and has now won seven Australian art prizes. He was bo.n in poland in 1896
and was made a professor of fine arts at the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in
Rome in 1929. sydney is now his home where he is devoted io teaching.
O European Art Tour

Among artists selected to exhibit in the show compiled by the Art Advisor-y
Board and Laurie Thomas. *'hich is to tour Europc u." Dob"il, Drysdaie, Nolan,
Rees, French, Cleghorn, plate, Miller, passmore, Boyd, Sibiey, Brack, Fair_
weather, Lynn, Grey smith, olsen, Molvig, Hessling, r{apotec, Rose coburn, Daws,
Crooke, Dickerson, Pugh, Hodgekinson and Margo L"ru".r.
O Prizes to lVlemtrers

congratulations to society members Brian seidel for his win in the Geelong
Prize, and to Geoff wilson for his win in the contemporary Art Society,s cornel'i
Art Prize.

C Cover
we apologise to Lance Ler,vis and John Dowie for crediting Lervis,s cover

on the last issue of Kalori to Dowie.
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"EVERY SUNDAY MORNING''

by /ohn Morley

EVERY Sunday morning, for some months no\r'r a group of us have been visiting
two local mental hospitals for the purposes of carrying out some art therapy.

We, the helpers, number about thirty and the patients involved number some three
hundred.

Art used as a therapy or for its curative process is stiil little practised. In
Great Britain there are only about ten Art Therapists in the whole country.
I know of no training available for art therapy as such but rather we find people
graduating to it from their own painting or from teaching. This is vcry surprising
when one considers the extent to rvhich the form of therapy has been welcomed
by so many authorities throughout the whole world.

My own conviction is that what we know as "art" has benefits for the
mentally ill as much as for the ordinary person. I would further claim (from
conviction) that art is not oniy therapeutic but also has curative benefits besides

its known value for diagnostic purposes. As stated in the forward to "Though
This Be Madness" published by Thames and Hudson . . . ". . . A realm which the
poet and the scientist, the art historian and the physician each strives in his own
way to make accessible. Disease itself then fades into insignificance before man's
astonishing creative energy."

Before coming to Adelaide I had carried out a short experiment at the
North Ryde Psychiatric Centre. Taking the most institutionalised patients we had
endeavoured to see to what extent they could be helped by painting. Some
patients had been in hospital for some forty years or so and all were long stay
patients. They were now enjoying the sunrise of a more liberal hospital treat-
ment and were showing obvious benefits. This group painted in groups directly
onto the wails of lhe new hospital. The results of tl-re painting were many.
(Violent discussions amongst the hospital staff and a new liveliness in the patients.)
In my opinion rnany of these patients were suffering from the "second" illness,

that of being in an institution too long. With many this second illness was now
the main illness to be followed by the third . nowhere to go

George F. Knellar writes . . . "Kierkegard's 'either-or' thus becomcs the crucial
question of the day. NIan either conquers the forces of depersonalisation or is

conquered by them." It is the second illness that interests me so much and which
appears to me so urgently in need of attention. (The second illness of being too

long in an institution until tl-ris is the illness!)
Wanting to continue this work in Adelaide I approached the Superintendent

of one mental hospital and obtained pernrission to go ahead. We started rvork
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with the most acute and longest stay patients in the hospitals. They were in oneof the few remaining "security" *ardr. AII doors ,r" i;;;;.ked day and nightalthough even in this security ward I ha'e noticed patients enjoying the hospitalgrounds. The group that we first had were- men and boys who were acutelymentally defective. Many appeared to be sufiering from other defects of speech,hearing and sight' Most appeared to have minor difficulties. They 1a,s1s ,.1unfriendly and I have never had fear of being attacked. ltl ,r"ry young sonshave joined me on manv of my visits and have made friends r,r,itrr many of thepatients. The patients appear to have great liking for children and responcrreadily to any signs of affection from children or for that matter adults.
These patients, in the local hospital, appeared to me to be more acute andsevere in handicap than those I had met i.r sya.r.y. I found it very difficuitto get them to understand (if they could hear) trre most sirnple sentence. Anyhorvwe made a start. Apart from obtaining paint and paper, *r,i.t *u, easy enough,we found that we had to try to establirh ,o-" ,.tutio.rri;p with the patients. Ifeel that patients of this kind are more sensitive to the h,-,*u.r situation than thosenot in hospital. Fear them and they know. Disrike them and they know. Lovethem and they know. No words have to pass your lips. No actions need bemade, they just know. If anything has been learnt by me during my associationwith them it is that, insensitivity cannot be equated with imbecility.

- we simply put the,paints_and the paper in front of them . . . pointed to thcbrush . . dipped the brush into the .l.h 
"hoi"" of corours and put somc paintonto some spare paper. They gradually got the idea. Some tried to experiencethe paints in different wavs via the mouth for instancc. They triedto experience the corour through the most active sense th"y hau" touch

taste or what have you. There were other factors at play at this time. suspicionand sometimes resentment was not limited to the paiients and each week wouldbring various problems that hacl to be overcome. rt is just as weil these problems
arise for they constantly remind one trrat one is in a very human situation.

The paintings at first r,r'ere just corours but trrai is the point. colour, Inow believe, is a potent. langrrage. for these patients. I have come to berievethat never is a colour used but"that it ,"r,r", to express something. A most obvioussituation was that of- the man who painted ,roihirrg but braci. Black, for me,is death, darkness, unknown . . . {eai etc., night. ie painted black for severalweeks' one sunday morning a rittle yeilow. yelrow for me is love, light, sun,reason and understanding. Each week the yellow increased a tittle and thensomething happened-the yellow disappeared for a few weeks but then it cameback and afte:r a further fernr rveeks ihe whole painting .u, f"ilo* and for amoment I saw absolute victory for that man. There came a time when I courd
recognise who was painting by the colours that were being used and rvithin thosevariations I could understand what the person was trying to say. one hopesfor the day when what these peopie are saying wil ie inderstood, for whatrich insight this is for the person r,vho troubles to listen.

Many, if not all, patients (the men were joined by women) \\.ere nowconfident in the use of corour and out of the colou, *urr, for- . . very weak atfirst ' . was coming. Form for me is idea that has tuk"r, ,hup". For me thefirst glirnmering of form suggested that idea was possible in these cases. with
Continued on page 22
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THE ARTIST SPEAKS

On Sunday, Nouember 3, 1963, there

was a teleuision programme under the

heading " Eye Witness to Histort'' , the

art show that shocked Arnerica, the

Armory Show, held in 1913 in a regimen'
tal armory in J,lew York. This e xhibition
was the principal nleans of introducing
modern-ltost impressionist-art to the

L].5.
This tuas about a decade at'ter Picasso

and Braque had painted the first cubist
pictures in France , Kadinsky had created
abstract paintings, Matisse had passed

through fauuism and was painting highly
coloured lyrical interiors. But the Armory
Show did mark the establishment' of a lames Cant in London in 1954.

neu aesthetic in the U.S.

It ua,s some time after thi.r that Au.stralia slou,ly became auare of this momen'

tou.s change-not itt onc large cxhibition, but zuith seucral exhibitiorts, books, and

talks by aisitors from ouerseas.

Nozu thc change is a complctc break it'ith ltreccding form,s of art. 7lt.s m6d.crrt,

contemporclrlt art ha.s man,y parallels tilh othcr cultures. In an endeatr>ur to find
out uthat thesc new things arc, tt'c intend to interui,eu' artist.s.

The first arti.rt to be interuie.u,ed i.r .lames Cant, tuho returned to Australia

from England in 1956, and came to liue in S.A. in that J,ear, and uhose painting.s

are zuell known here , but u'hose early career and association u'ith tlte neutly

dci:eloping art moucmertts an.d thc artist.s zuho nmdc them, is less knozurt.

JAMES CANT
.,J BELIEVE you first went to London in 1934. How did you make contact with

the modern art movement? Was it through art schools?"

"No. It wasn't through art schools. When I arrived in London I didn't knorv

anyone, I rvas only 22 and too impatient to plan ahead. For a r,r'hile I lr'as quite

alone, just walking about London looking at things. I found the galleries, the

National and the Tate, easily enough. Then after a while I began to think I'd
better find out more of ',r,hat r,r'as goine on, I mean contact painters. I rememberecl

the name Roy de Maistre, I'd heard it at the art schooi in Sydney, and that he u'as

a painter, "a modern one", and lived in London-so I looked him up in the phone

book. I rang and told him that I was an art student recentlv arrived in London,

and he said alright come round and have a cup of tea. Well, through Roy I met

Fred Mayor r,r'ho then had the only gallery handling the work of the nerv painters.

The gallery he had rvas on the corner of Cork Street, just across from New

Burlington House.
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"Afterrvards the Redfern Gailery moved in next door, but at first the Mayorwas the only gallery in cork street. rle r.r,as having a rot of shows-Kree, Emst,Miro, Maquitte, Howard, Roy de Maistre, the Amelrican Calder, and in 1935 hestarted exhibiting my pictures, and rater again a group of them, not a one-manshow, but a group of paintings.
"By this time I'd found myself a couple of studios in London. ft wasn,t sohard then, in fact it was easy. I just sar,v them empty and warked in. of courscI had to pay rent. There u,as always someone to collect that, but it wasn,t much,although certainly enough for hardiy anyone sold much then. Fred Mayor usedto hang the pictures on the walls, and now and again someone might ."valk in andlook at them. At that time the London galreries used to have turn stiles, and Ithink the sixpence entrance used to keep some 

^of 
the dealers going. Freddy Mayortells the story of how he used to nuuit for the first morning visitor,s sixpence beforehe could slip across the road and buy a Guiness. He liied his morning Guiness."The second studio I got was in a brock filled with surreaiists_anyrvay theartists who had heard of surrearism and had pricked .rp thei, ea.r. My studio wasonly a little one. They '"vere, in varying sizes, the rurg.rt ,ru, inu, of p. NormanDawson, who rvas a teacher from the ioyal college i think, although I am notsure' He u'as a tall chap, dark, and used to ,ide lr, "id ;;i.; cycle and sidecarn'earing a pink hunting jacket. I don't know r,vhat the p. stood for, but he wasalways known as 'Peter Darvson'. This studio block was quite close to the Caledonianmarket, u'hich came to.an end cruring the last war, but then it was a fantastic place.There rvere acres of it-open sta's from r,r,hich you could buy anything, food,clothes, books, bric-a-brac. f once bought some 20 or so paintings by Ivon Hitchens.I tried to find out rvhere the dearer h"ad got them, but rvithout much success. rhad them for a few years, but in the end they w-ere war casualties.

"Anyway, Peter Dawson used to like to entertain and hold discussion eveningswhich were always pretty well attended. Herbert Read, as he n,as then, and HenryMoore used to come. Henry was a crose friend of ps1s1'5-f think they were atthe Royal college together. others nere paur Nash, ceri Richards, sam Haile,charles r{oward, Edith Remington, Bob Baxter, the Australian Geoff Graham, r,vho
was also living in the Breckmock studios, and iots of others. There *.as even anAmerican or two. r never found out what they were interested in, it may even havebeen the port.

"Around that time there began what seems no\\r a rather strange c'rt, the foundobject. I think it came from France, and rvas originally an iclea of Marcel Duchaup.
People, as r,vell as painting, took to finding things all over thc place. principally inthe Caledonian market' It u,as a *onderful field-stalls,n'".".o*b"d for junk,
and it rvas sorted in the Bond street dealers. peggy Guggenheim started a galreryon nothing else, rvith a grand opening at midnfqtt, uJ'ro,, of champagne anclstout. But I'm afraid l,r,c got oIf the track a bit.

"It's very interesting. But what about painting, who r,r,ere the ieading artistsoI that time?"
"well of course there were the old masters like picasso, Braque, chagall, andDe cherico' but the ones that were ve'y much in th" ,potiight ir., Lorrdo' in the

ea"rly thirties were the Dutchman Mondrian, the Frenchman 
-Helion, 

and thc Ene-lishman Ben Nicholson. 'rhe thirtics 
'-ere the period of thc second wave andhard-edged abstracts.

I was never able to feel quite at horne u'itl'r them. I rvas always an ar-rtornatist
right from the start. Before I left Australia that drerv me to surrealism, and *.hen
surrealism became hard edged, colcl and meticulous, I lost interest in it.,,



Yellou Hill, by James Cant,

"When you were in London in the thirties, you were described as a surrealist,

isn't that correct?"
"Yes, I thought myself a surrealist, surrealism being automatic, intuitive, search-

ing-not a literary image. The images of Dali and Brcton ruere illustrations per-

haps of the subconscious, but still illustrations."
"Do the two art forms, surrealism ancl abstraction overlap."
"Yes, the later forms of abstract painting have had an injection from surrcalism.

In the fifties, abstract painting became far more sympathetic-insteacl of coldness,

r,varmth, and rounder, softer forms in the plat'c of the square cabinet-n'orker shapes."

"Aren't your paintings of London done in thc fifties somervhat of a contradic-
tion of the ideas that you have been expressing."

"No, not at all. When I returncd to London in 1959, I rvas at first unable
to continue the rvork I had bcen doine in Australia. It seemed too big a brcak.
Thc scene was different and not cntirely one I'd knorrn before. I fclt that u'hat
\\.as necessary was not so much a recapitulation as a reconstruction. l'he change

had taken place in England and in myself. I had to make re-asseslirnent of m,v

r,.alues, and rn'hen I did I found that there reall,v u,as no brcak. Thc tonnection rvas

seen by Patrick Heron in his book the "Changing Forms of Art". You see, it's
just that the citv of London is both scen and felt differently to the hills of
Kurrajong."

In our ncxt i.s.r'ue, JacqLteline Hick tuill discuss her tuork and experiences in
"The Artist Spcaks".



Festival Exhibitions

The S'A. National Gallery has announced nine major exhibitions for the 1964
Adelaide Festival of Arts in March.

Six royal portraits, lcnt by the eueen especially for the Festival, will comprise
the exhibition, "The eueen's pictures". They are: ,;George IV as prince of wales,,,
by sir william Beechey, from windsor castre; "charles I"at His Trial,,, by Edwarj
Bower, from St. James's parace; "eueen Victoria on her pony with John Brown atosborne", by sir Edwin Landseer, from Buckinghu- pul".e; ..The Duchess ofCleveland" by Sir Peter Lely, from Hampton Court palace; ,,F."d*;k, ;;i;; ;;wales and 'La Table.Ronde"', by charies philips, from Kew palace; and ,,First
of May", by Franz zavier winterhalter, from windsor castle.

The James A. Michener coliection of contemporary American painting includcsabout 40 works and will be supplemented by two important fuintrrrg, from Ner,vYork's Guggenheim Museum.
Another important exhibition has been arranged by the victoria and ArbertMuseum and the English-speaking union, London, .o.rrirti.rg of about 100 worksrepresentine the Gothic art of Engrand, France, Germany, ILly ana spain. Thisexhibition includes figures, crosses, caskets, bowls and *urry oth., objects in stone,alabaster, ivory, silver, wood, brocades and ilruminated *;;;*;,r,
The Peter stuyvesant corlection has 40 large painting* ry r;;o,r, contemporaryartists, many of whose names will be new to ihe- Austra"liar. priti"
They include peter Bischof, Jef Diederen, Achile perilri, bruno Milrer, christoCoetzee, Ben Heyart and others.
A retrospective exhibition of the r,r'ork o{ Arthur Boyd rvilr trace his deverop_ment since 1936, and 

.wiJJ 
be shown onry in Aderaide. ,,Famous Australians byFamous Australian Artists" is a unique exhibition of selected p"ri*ia, of Austrajianmen and women and has been arranged especiallv for the festival.

The canadian Government has r"r,t an exhibition of Eskimo Art_100 smarrcarved soapstone and ivorv objects from the Eastern Arctic and the Victoria andAlbert Museum has arranged 40 prints in an cxhibition of contemporary AmericanGraphic Art.
Some of the best entries from the three *,eil-knor,r,n sydney competitions_

the Archibald, wynne and surman competitions (1964) *.ill also b" rhorn,r,.The Gallery exhibitions will be opened on Saturday, March 7.

The Value of Technique

"Technique has no intrinsic ua,tuc. At its higrtest it i.t the originar arti.rt,.rlanguage of communication to himserf which other peopte must rearn if they wishto secure the ualue that his utork can gizte them. At iis rowest it is just a trick.,,
R. H. WILENSKI
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THE MASTER CARVER

by lohn Dowie

ADELAIDE, a city noted for its fine architecture"-this is the sort of press

we used to get not so many years ago. The architecture referred to is of
coune that of the old stone buildines, which gave Adelaide so much of its character
before the recent building boom overshadorved them.

It will probably surprise you to learn the extent to which this reputation
depended on the contributions of one man. Thc University porch and atrium
rvhich has the best gothic work in Australia; thc old wing of Parliament; the
E.S. & A. Bank; the old Union Bank; the Commonwealth Savings Bank; the
statue of Burns and the original model of the John McDouall Stuart statue arc
all his work.

He was famous in his own day, being considered the best sculptor in Australia,
and was kept busy on commissions in Sydncy and Melbourne as u'ell as in Adelaide
(the E.S. & A. Bank, Mclbourne, and the altar. font and some statues in St.
Mary's Cathedral, Sydney, are his best).

Perhaps he is better remembered than I suppose, but I am sure that there
are many who, like mysclf, have never till now heard of William fames Maxwell.

My own ignorance of all this is a matter for shame, being as it were in the
business; especially as two of his grandsons; Lt. Col. Maxwell-Wright and our
own Max (Maxwell?) Ragless, are old fricnds. I freely confess my fault and hope
that this article will do something to revive his memory.

Maxrvell was born in Largs in A1'rshirc, Scotland, about 1840. and as his
father was a builder he rr'as brought up to be a stone cutter. At 20 he was
given some carving to do for William Mosman, who Maxwell dcscribes as one
of the best ( arvers in Scotland. and N4osman and the architect were so impressed
that they urged him to become a scu$tor. With their assistancc he went to
London to work for J. B. Phillips, who did sculpture for the Albert Memorial.
Phillips' extensive practice gave Maxwell experience on rnany big undertakings-
Litchfield reredos restorations to the Abbey, a statue of Queen Victoria, and, in
his orvn rvords "with several others r,r'as engaged at the British Muscum touching
up the Elgin and several other old marbles". One apprehensively wonders rvhat
"touching up" may have covcred in those da1's, brra no dor"rbt Pheidas was a
good master to him.

He worked u'ith scveral othcr: sculptor's in London for about six months,
studying at tl're School of Arts and also in Paris. In 1869 he rcturned to Scotland,
set up his own studio in Glasgow and rvas hard rvorked on a qreat r,'arietl' of rvork,
particularly concentrating on the car"r'inq of heacls. Onc that hc did of Burns
must havc hclped him rvith his Adeiaide statuc.

His health called for a drier climate than Britain and under medical advice
in 1873 he closed his studio, rvhich w-as then in London, came to Australia and
spent a quiet eight months in Melbourne.

An introduction from the president of the British Architects Association to
Mr. R. Barr-Smith brought him to Adelaide and thlough the cfforts of \,{r. Bar.r-
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Smith and sir Thoma-s Erder, he rvas siven the caning for the Bank of S.A. gater
the union and now the A'N.z.) Thl; rvas a rucky 

""hu.r.. 
f..;;";;;;"1';t,

gem of a buiiding rnust be the finest of its kind in Australia. I have oit"., tlro,rghithat it would make a superb home for our Society.
He made two returns trips to scotland. *-;itr ,;, famir1., which ultimateryreached the respectable Victorian count of eleven children, and finding that theciimate had made no effort to reform, returned p".r"u.,".r,ry to Adeiaide. Hebought the old house "woodrands" at bdwardstoou.r, u'd o""'," u periocr enlargeciit and adorned it with a romantit: crust of battlements and tor.r,ers in the baronialstyle. Those who cirink or dine at the castle Hotel may find added interestin reflecting that here is r,vhere Maxweil carried out much of his work.His last piece, which is spoken of as being his best, *,u, ,h. aregorical figureof Industry which was used to crown the ola 5.A. Savings gu.rk i' currie street.This was removed when the commonwealth took orre, tfre pr"-i.", and it rvouldbe interesting to know wrrat has become of it. If it isn'i too iate, a prace inone of the parks would be a r,r,orthy site for it. His scale model for the statueof stuart $,as accepted but as he died before the marble arrived in 1902, thecarvins rvas done by carvers uncler the supervision of James whitc, a sydne,vsculptor. we doubt his model was scrupulousry adhered t"o. trrrt it lacks his touchand hasn't the spirit of the Burns.

Maxrvell \.vas a modest manr so much so that one interviewer sa_vs that italmost needed a surgicar operation to get information iro. r.l-.- ir; ;;;of his shyness was that he avoided photographers, so tirat his best rikeness is inhis works, and these I hope vou will look at with a new interest and appreciation.

The end of the Gwen Barringer Beguest
The sum of f,150 was a bequest left by the 

]ate G*.en Barringer for three prizesof 850 each to be an'arded at the Royal s.A. society of Arts sp".i'g Exhibition forthe best and most decorative flou'er painting-in water colour una i., the traditional
manner.

The first ar'vard was rvon bv N4ollv Vardon in 1961. The judges were Robertcampbell and Robert puleine. The 1962 ar,,",ard went to Juta puust when thejudge *'as Jacqueline Hick and the 1963 prize was u,on b), Betiy Guest. This ycar,sjudges comprised the Society,s selection committee.
Gwen Barringer was an artist of ability and ah'ays used *.atcr c.olour". She 

'r.asr'r'ell-known for her decoratir,.e flo*e. piece. and her many pictures of blossomincfruit trees, also gum tree studies. Grrerr r"a, al*,-ays in the'hilrs fuirrting gum treesr'r'hen they were shedding their bark, r'vhich gave her pictures their decorati'e effect.The r'r'hite trunks after the ner,r,ly shreddJd bark gave additional charm to herpainting' G*'en rt as a lover of fantasy and rarelv dicl a sombrc pic.ture come fro'.rhcr brush.
Great peals of laughter camc from her whenever she misquoted somethine. Iremember n'hen on a sketching holiday at Hahndorf *,. .,""ri having a r,ery ratebreakfast on a \\ret morning. Gwen rooked out at some locals pranting potatoes andremarked, "they deserve ali they g.et.,,
Our party's quick retort rvas: ,,A rvct back,,.
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'I'he late W. t. Maxwet (right).
Belou is an exarnple of the work
the sculptor did on the altars itt
St. Illarfs Cathedral, Sydney.

Quoting from the South Austra-
lian "Register" of 1882, "All tlte
altars are of Oamaru stone, and

of uery elegant design.
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BOOK REVIEWS

. A splendid group_of art books recently acquired for the shelves of the Society's
Library, includes authoritative works on painting, printmaking and sculpture of
various periods, but with a strong emphasis on the contemporlry. perhaps most
interesting of the new acquisitions, at this particular point in time when the print
has arrived at new and greater status and popularity as a creative mediuil, is
the "Handbook of Graphic Reproduction processes', i:ompiled over a number of
years by Swiss-born Felix Brunner.

Brunner has brought a great dear of knowledge and practical experience in
ali the ramifications of printmaking to this work, and the urr*"r, to th" queries
of both the initiated and the uninitiated in the technicalities and mysterie. tf th"
various graphic media are to be found here. written in three languages, profusely
and pertinently illustrated, this thorough examination of the subject expounds the
method and potentialities of each process, contains a brief summary, illustrated
with microphotographic enlargements for the identification of processes, and a
chapter on how to discriminate between the genuine and the fatse in printmaking.

The vehement l Bth century spaniard, Francesco Goya, of .o,rrr", finds a
place in this book, as one of the most powerful printmakers of all time. It is
inded impossible to know Goya, honoured today as probably the first ,,modern,,
master, without careful study of his graphic work. It is in the ,,Caprices,', 

the
'(Disasters of war", the "Proverbs" and "The Bullfighters", when he was pouring
forth his tirades against the bitterness, the anguish, the vanities, the hoirors o]
life and death, war and love- that Goya lr,as most passionately himself, the fore-
runner of expressionism.

Thames and Hudson can be relied upon for the very high standard of their
art publications, and the new volume on Goya, which reproduces with amazing
verisimilitude his complete etchings, aquatints and lithographs, only errhan.ei
this reputation. The informed and thoughtful letterpress is by Enrique Lafuente
Ferrari, Director of the National N{useum of Modern Art in Madrid. A volume
such as this is the next best thing to a trip to the prado for those u,ho wish to
understand the nature of this artist's provocative genius.

By strange coincidence we have also volumes devoted to the work of the two
great Spaniards rvho have been dominant figures in the u.orld of art for the
past fifty years, Pablo Picasso and salvador Dali, both of whom have taken
stance in life and art with the exciting bravura of the bull ring. so much has
been written and said, ilrotested, acclaimed and deplored about picasso that it
rvould seem nothing remained to say. However, "picasso's picassos" manages to
exploit yet another angle. This is Picasso's or.r'n collection of his work, from
1895 to 1960, more than 500 canvasses storecl in his home, ,,La Californie,"
on the French Riviera.

"Picasso's Picassos" is claimed by Macmillan's as a ,,Masterpiece of book
production-the end result of a combined effort by the great painte., a highly
skilled photographer and dedicated craftsmen". rt is all this-and perhaps ,u*..
more. Author-photographer, David Douglas Duncan, friend and admirer of
Picasso, has achieved a magnificent selection of one hundred accurately sensitiye
colour plates. 'fhe text relates thc rvolk to the e'r'ents and cxperiences of the
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artist's life, often giving Picasso's own explanation of some of the strange and

revolutionary paintings which kept attention and controversy focused upon him.

The whole five hundred "Californie Treasures" are chronologically recorded in
miniature. Though it is claimed that most of these particular paintings have never

been seen before, there are few surprises. The build-up of the "Maestro" too,

from the first cloaked photograph of the "twenty-four page word-and-colour pro-

file" is unnecessarily and somewhat absurdly overdramatised. One wonders whether

painter or photographer is the greater exhibitionist'
Robert Descharnes's "The World of Salvador Dali", also from Macmillan,

is another tour de force of reproduction and colour photography. Descharnes,

an old friend, has hou'ever achieved a more comprehensive and objective survey,

and this is undoubtedly the most authoritative book on the life and work of Dali,

one of the greatest and most controversial painters of the twentieth century. A
master showman, Dali has repeatedly captured the attention of the public by the

extraordinary quaiities of his work as lvell as by the eccentricities of his behaviour.

The recent publication reveals an unexpected range of subject matter and treat-

ment. Dali is known principally for his "magic realism" and an amazing technical

ability to present a dream world with the meticulous finish of Pre-Raphaelitism;

here he is seen exploring aspects of cubism and surrealism that suggest he may

be regarded as a fore-runner of Miro and Tapies'

E.Y.

Contemporaly Art

Among artists and the public at large there seems to be a great deal of con-

fusion and misunderstanding as to what exactly "contemporary art" implies, and

whether it is synonymous with "abstract" or "non-representative art"'
The hackneyed, misusecl and misunderstood rvord "contemporary" means

nothing more or less than "of our time", u'hich leaves "contemPorary art" to mean

the type of art produced by creative artists of our time' Much of contemporary art

is representative, although probably the greater proportion is abstract or non-

representative. Many artists feel that photography has reached such perfection that

nothing can be gained from purely representatir:e art and so turn to new and

somewhat startling expressions.

Although many non-representative artists may not agree. their trend is still in
the experimental and developmental stage, and can be much improved. It should

not be rejected or accepted on principle. You either like it or you don't-it is simply

a matter of taste, and does not necessarily have to be understood to be appreciated.

It u,ould probably surprise the up and coming art lover who claims to "understand"

the abstract artists' intentions to knor.,' that very often the artist himself does not

"understand" what he paints. Non-representative art can express emotions, moods

and temperament in a purer form than the representative art, although it is also

true that some artists create abstracts because they cannot dran' or improve on thc

photographic carnera.

Therc will aln'a,vs bl the confortnist and the non-c'on1'ormist in art ancl s<'ulpture

as u'ell as architecture and both will have his audience.
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THE OLD EXIIIBITION BUILDING

Long ago with sadness, Turner n,atched ',The Fighting Temeraire,, beingtugged dorvn the Thames to be broken up. Against 
"u 

*Ig.rn."nt sunset hepainted the otd ship which had fought at Trafarglr i" th" ;;;: of her sprendour.The same feeling o{.the^q3s1in_s of an age of greatness came upon me when thcold Exhibition Building feli before the wrecker.

. For to many it was first of alr the schoor of Design and then the School ofArts and crafts, the ordest school of art in Austruriu. ir-r. i*prisoned splendourescapes in names which throng our memories, names of students who studied theredurins the nineteen-twenties and thirties, in those 
"*punainf 1=ars when the jateMr. L. H. Howie was principal, and the Girls central Art school became anintegral part of the School of Arts and crafts. Ivor Hele, c"orrr"y Mainwarin-{,Ivor P. Francis, Jacqueline Hick, Ruth Tuck have ail won names as artists andart administrators.

we "think of the friends who are dead who were dear long ago in the past,,.Mr. Howie, beloved.and gentle principal, passed to his rest inbctober this year,with the passing of the ivy covered b.ritaing and the dome where pigeons fluttered;as fitting to the atmosphere of Adelaide and NorthTcrrace as the clome of bt.Peter's to Rome.

- , 
some years ago Joseph choate died and is remembered as one of the foundersof the contemporary Art societ,v, who gave new expression to the hopes of manyenthusiastic students. But in the schoor itserf where he taught in the scurpturesection, he is remembered for his architectural drawings for the'r,itrur.tn Armstrongseven Lamps of Architecture Library. Erizabeth Arinstrong -u, purr,trrg rnistressin the School of Arts and crafts for many years, and her personality pervaded theschool and the society of Arts. The seven pun"r, of the irrt.".f, sacrifice, Truth,Power, Beauty, Life, Memory and obedience were designed by students and carvedby members of the staff.
I well remember some visitors from India saying the conception of thislibrary and its execution in European oak, was one of the finest things they hadseen in their travels. so it is good to rrnow that the panels are preserved in theElizabeth Armstrong Memoriar Library of the new Schoor of Art in stanrey street.Mr. Howie r:a^'ed the Life panel desiened by Betty vivian. c)n one side ofthe River of Life are deer in a primeval forest. on the bank of the river a figurcof a young girl is aware of the evolution of life. How right thi, ,.e-, in our ageof vast developments, rvhen we ha'e need as perhaps ner".er before in the rr.orrd,shistory, of all those moral and spiritual qualitics *,hich ltrrrkin's sc'en Lamps ofArchitecture symbolise.

The rays of passing sprendour illuminc another name. The grand olcr manof Australian Art, whom we stiil cherish in our midst, sir Hans Heysen, was astudent of the s.A. school of Arts and crafts, d,Auvergne Boxall ,,who drank thecup a round or two before" reft his bequest in our Nationar Art Galler.,,.

A[ary P. tlarris
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EASTERN STATES ROUNDUP

by Lisette Kohlhagen

The reason for my recent trip to the Eastern States was to visit relatives.
But art is so vital in the larger cities that one could not miss out on the art
galleries.

In Canberra at the War Museum I was thrilled to see sketches tucked away
in portfolios by the hundreds, depicting intimate and epic episodes of World War
I and World War II. Of particular World War I interest were the George Lambert
drawings. The Public Library in Canberra is rvell worth a visit with its large port-
folios of paintings dating right back to colonial times.

The Brisbane Gallery, small compared with the Melbourne, Sydney and
Adelaide galleries, is one of the most enjoyable I have visited. The paintings are
beautifully arranged. Of interest is the contemporary Australian art, and their
small collection of French paintings. I enjoyed the ceramic collection of Boyds,
Percival and the Ola Cohn charming ceramic "Three Angels". I never associated
Ola with ceramic art. To me she is always a sculptor in r,r'ood or stone.

I also visited the Milton Moon Pottery. He rvas particularly keen to show
me his kilns. In the garden he has three kilns heated by a u,ood firc. In his studio
he has an electric kiln, but the kilns in his garden are his special pride.

Miiton Moon, the senior instructor in ceramics at the Technical College,
Brisbane, works in stoneware and earthenware, and is looking fonvard to exhibiting
in Adelaide in thc Festival Exhibition.

At the Johnstone Gallery, Brisbane, I saw an exhibition of Lloyd Rees' Greek
paintings. Quite the best Lloyd Rees I have seen.

Sydney was rather dull. The National Gallery was filled with ladders,
scaffolding and r,vorkmen. An interesting collection in the National Gallery was

the Margaret Preston Memorial Exhibition.
The Macquarie Gallery had an exhibition of narrative paintings by Hungarian

artist Peter Folds-an amusing show.

This year's winner in the Transfield Art Prize Exhibition at the David Jones
Gallery was Maximillian Feuerring. Each year a uniform theme has been

specified. This year it rvas "modern still life" and the still liie studies r,vere

all in abstract or semi-abstract. It was a most interesting cxhibition and most of
the well known contemporary aritsts were represented.

On view in the National Gallery, Melbourne, was the Exhibition of Australian
and New Zealand Pottery. This exhibition of two hundred peices in earthenwarc,

stoneware and porcelain will be shown in all States.

At the South Yarra Gallery an exhibition by a young \4elbourne painter,
Dawn Sime, whose paintings were included in the recent Tate Exhibition, was

a show of interest. The director of the gallery was jubilant over thc previous

day's sale of a Sidney Nolan painting for 92,500.
Of the older regime I had the pleasure to be taken by an artist friend, Madge

Freeman, whom I was visiting. to Napier Waller's studio. One has almost forgotten
him. lle seemed to be so absorbed in his very large mosaic commissions for
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public buildings and churches. with the help of his wife, who was a former
pupil of his and who cuts the mosaics, hc was making a very large panel r,vith
an interesting figure composition. Napicr Waller lost his right arm in World War
I and had to learn to paint and draw with his left hand. He has some beautiful
mosaic panels in his home, .,vhich is close to his studio. By one of his friends I
was told that when he finisired a commission some time ago, Napier waller r,r,as
paid €2,000 above his contract to show the appreciation of his rvork.

A well known sculptor receiving more commissions than she can handle
is Ola Cohn. In her studio in East Melbournc f saw her at rvork carving a huge
block of u'ood. with the design based on a religious theme she *us curring thi,
for a Victorian Church.

In the Victorian National Gallerv f sarv a very interesting abstract painting
b,v Ostoja-Kotkowski. It fairly glowed in its rich reds. The Victorian l$ational
Gallery has recently purchased a Jeff smart painting from his very successful
exhibition at the South Yarra Galler,v. His Sydncy exhibition at thc Macquaric
Gallery completely sold out.

And from London: Louis James has started a teaching job at the Shoreditch
Technical College. Hc is lecturer in drawing and painting and aiso in thc historv
of furniture and tcxtiles. This piccc of ncrvs rvas foru,ardecl to nrc i1 a rcccnt
letter from his u'ife Pat. She nritcs that Louis is dclightccl about his tcaching
job, particularly since hc heard there were 170 applicants.

DEATH OF FORMI]R PRESIDENT

It is with regret that r,r,'e record the death in october of Mr. Laurencc Hotham
Howie, a former principal of the s.A. School of Art and president of the Royal
S.A. Society of Arts from 1927 to 1932.

Mr. Howie, who was 87 and lived at Fostcr street. parksicle, rvas principal
of the school from 1920 until 1941. r,r'hen he retired.

He first became associated rvith the school w'hen he joinecl the staff as an
assistant master in 1892. During World \A/ar I Mr. Howie served with the A.I.F.
in Egypt, France and Belgium. He later worked for the war Records Depart-
ment painting and sketching battlefields for the War Museum.

Senior members will remember him as a most competent and respected
president and a fine exponent and bencfactor of the arts.

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 1963-64
At the annual serreral meetins. held in the Gallcry on octobcr 29, officc

bearers for the comins year werc elected.
President: Stewart Game . vicc-presidents: Liscttc Kohlhagen and David

Dridan. Hon. Secretary: Allan c. Glover. Hon. Treasurer: F. A. wendt. council:
Ingrid Erns, Leila McNamara, Bettv Jeq', Lisette Kohlharen, D. Roberts, V.
Marek, R. White, A. Gant, M. Smith. A. Kriegel, H. Marchant, D. Spooner.
Auditors: Robert wreford, I)avid Dridan. .f. Barr-Hocking-. Associates Represen-
tatives: Richard white, Harry Marchant. selection and Hanging cornmittee: D.
ILoberts, M. Smith, G. wilson, L. Dutkiewicz, D. nridan. Associates ancl Lay
X4embers selection: I{. \'Vhitc.
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WAR ARTISTS EXHIBITION

Brickbats and Bouguets
Our October exhibition of S.A. war artist sketches drew from the critics as

many brickbats as bouquets.
The conception of the exhibition received the highest praise; the hanging

and presentation, perhaps the bitterest criticism for the year.
Before we put Stewart Game's expianation, it's worth recording what the

critics said.
Elizabeth Young, of "'fhe Advertiser", wrote in part: "The exhibition . . is

something well worth doing-and something which really should have been
done better."

"There is by no means adequate representation of the drawings of Ivor Hele,
rvho of South Australians, if not on an Australia-wide basis, rnade incomparably
the greatest contributions to our country's artistic records of World War II."

"While there is some interesting work here, the exhibition as a whole could
have been smaller and more selective and the Society should not have been satisfied
to sponsor such a shoddily mounted, pinned-up show."

Brian Seidel, of the "News", wrote in part: "The aims of the R.S.A.S.A. are
commendable in attempting to organise and present an exhibition of this type,
having, as it does, a historical value.

"Ilo\r'ever, in this instance, the Society has surpassed itself by the most
appalling unprofessional display to date.

"There has been no attempt to unify the exhibits in the deta"ils of mountings
and hanging-many drawings seem about to fall from mounts that are frequently
tattered and stained with age.

"This extremely crowded show has the appearance of having been flung
together with the utmost indifference, which is insulting to the artist and viewer
alike."

Our president, Stewart Game, submits that the critics and some members
of the public completely missed the purpose of the exhibition, which was to
present the works of S.A. war artists in the conditions in which they were drawn.
The society had no intention, he says, of cleaning the rnarks of battle and extreme
duress under which they were drarvn frorn the sketches. This would have stripped
the show of its important authenticity.

There was also the time factor-getting the works {rom the musty depths
of the Canberra War Museum, sorting them and arranging tl-rem into a show.

O Globe Trotting Members

Mrs. J. Davidson writes from Hclsingfors, Finland, that she has booked her
return passage for March 15, 1964, in the Willem Ruys.

George and Mona Benny are back in tsritain after "being foreigners for six
rnonths" rvhile they toured the Continent. They have visited Scotland and Ireland
before crossing back to Liverpool.

John Dou,ie is off again next ycar.
Islands.
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Coniinsed from Page 8

the colour and through the "colour folm" I am convinced that thcse people makc
definite statements. The iack is not in their statement but rather the lack of
insight in us.

For me, and perhaps only for me, it would seem that several things have and
are happening during these Sunday mornings. The work has increased from the
first group until we now have sone 12 groups working in two hospitals and
several hundred patients. I find confirmation of my thoughts and feelings each
sunday. These people confirm my own beliefs that variance is what I u.oulcl
call a "life" force. People are individuals and different but as stated by A. R.
crane in Australian Journai of Education, "The Educational Thought of Martin
S,ulg1"-

"Bubner further argues that it is oni,v u'ithin an l-Thou relationship that
an infant becomes a human being. All mental developrnent he sees as coming,
not from the unrolling of innate potentialities but from experiences of human
meeting. Through responding to others, man comes into being. Mind is a
social phenomenon, a conclusion which has been reached bv very different
paths by men such as George Mcad, Hebb, Piaget and John Borvlby. In his
characteristic way, he puts his argument in a single striking statement: ,,In
every hour the human race begins." Elsewhere he has said the same thing
in somewhat different but equally irnpressivc words. "Through the f'hou a
man becornes I That which confronts him comes and disappears, relational
events condense, then are scattered, and in the change consciousness of the
unchanging partner, of the f, grows each time stronger."
Even in extreme circumstances this variance is the main life force. Unless

u'e keep alive the essential difference then rve are losing the main curative quality
available. I also believe that man is endowed with terrific creativc powers. I
use the word creative in the sense that man makes and remakes his world. I do
not believe that mental illness necessarily diminishes this. Even in extreme cases
it appears to me that these tu'o qualities are there: (a) individual difference or
personality, (b) original painting or creations.

Another quality which gradually appeared and rvhich now permeates all
their work is that of beautl'. When these people paint they paint. They are
sensitive to each colour and brush stroke and for me ever,v painting they paint
is, somehow, absolutely right in colour and form. For me the paintings arc
beautiful. For me they contain as much art as the most professional. Thc paintings
contain also truth. Each painting is true and sincere.

Somebody said to me the other day, "what good is this doing thcm besidcs
just keeping them occupied?" I will answer for myself. For me I find constant
inspiration from the fact that man, no matter what the circumstances, can bring
forth from the very depths of his existence powers of creation and expression.
I also firmly believe that wc lose so much by allowing so little to develop. For
me these men and wornen are a constant reminder how much is wasted. The
chain of human existence needs these people and above all we must nevcr forget
these are human beings. "Ask not for whom the bell tolls."

Po.ge Twent),-tzro



LONDON STORM

Tne Deamon Driven Out
One of London's major art storms this year erupted in September with the

publication in the Sunday "Obserwer" of an article headed "When Artists Sell Out"
by leading young novelist and critic David Storey.

In it, Storey, the author of the two best-sellers "This Sporting Life" and
"Radcliffe" makes a strong pe$onal protest against what he calls "submission and
defeat" in modern painten. He studied art at the Slade School and later became
one of the "New Statesman's" art critics.

Because, we humbly submit, it may bring blushes to a few South Australian
faces, we quote parts of the article:

"We have allowed technicians in through our false modesty as men, allowing
reality to be determined not by our u,ill but by our anxiety as to how it should be
expressed. We are governed by the manner and not the content of r,vhat r,r.e say and
feel, so that experience becomes something of a mechanism itself, abstracted, imper-
sonal, a thing rvhich, with intelligence and sensitivity, can be maintained and
serviced and renewed.

"The personal exorcism that lay at the centre of our art has been replaced
by theorR the intellect, utility and force. The daemon has been driven out.

"The blame can be laid at no one person's door. Over the year the West End
is full of rvork like Caro's, or Ayres's. some \{orse, some better, but in essence
virtually the same.

"The land of modern art now has its myths rooted not merely in finance, but in
our blood; for, in effect, the artist in our society has succumbed to the identity
defined for him by his masters: his act of rejoicing has become his effort to enter-
tain, as though it is simply his misfortune to be patronised or despised or overlooked.

"Attached to society by his slender lead, he capers like a dog, the celebrator of
his own submission and defeat.

"virtually all our art is no longer thc ac:t of men privileged to destroy the
society in which they exist, but that of someone endorsing its ugliness, its apathy, its
superficial enterprise. Its real irony is that it can only grow bigger.

"Art is the act of a personal revolution: this art is one of appeasement and senti-
ment and death. To create an art out of the debris of our industrial rvorld is as
much an afterthought, once the cofiin's lorvered, as sticking in the cross. we 1'ant
a tcaring and srnashing opcn. nor. torrrrrriscratron anrl serrtimcut and tcar.s."

Goolwa Summer School
The University's Department of Adult Education rvill hold a summer schooi

of painting at Graham's Castle, Gooiwa, from January 2-10. The director will
be Max Dimmack, lecturer in art at the Burwood reachers'college (vic.), and
other teachers will be Dora Cant, Ruth Tuck and lLon Anderson. The accommo-
dation and tuition fee is t12110 l-. Enrolments close rvith thc department on
December 20.
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Exracts From The Annual Report
The council has much pleasure in presenting the l07th Annual Report. The

year has been one of increased activity, the aim being to create a greater interest
in the cultural side of life, and the use of films for art education.

Membership is at a high level. During the year, 84 members rvere adcied to the
roll. The council received 14 resignations; five rvere lost through death, and it
was necessary to strike off the names of 19 mernbers through non-payrnent of
subscriptions. The membership at present is 563.

It is with sadness we record the death of sir william Ashton, o.B.E., and
Margaret Preston' For manv years these two have exhibited rvith the Society and
their deaths will be regretted by all.

The retiring officers are: The President, stervart Game; Vice-president, Lisette
Kohlhagen; llon. secretary, Allan Glover; Hon. Treasurer, F. A. wendt; council,
Fellows'representatives: Ronald c. Bell, Alfred Gant, Anton Riebe, Mervyn Smith,
Mrs. B. Jew, F. A. wendt; Asociates' representative, Richard G. white; Auditors,
Ronald C. Bell and Alfred Gant.

The spring Exhibition rvas opened on Tuesday, september ll, 1962, by thc
Governor (Sir Edric Bastyan), the main item of interest being the Gi,"en Barringer
Memorial Prize for a flower painting. Juta Puust was the successful competitor.

The christmas exhibition of prints, f)rawings, pottcry and paintings nas offi-
cially opened, December 4 by the Rev. W. R. Ray.

The council offered to ar,r.ard aprize of f,,20 for the best print, in any medium
exhibited by a member at this exhibition. The award n,ent to Brian callen.

The Royal Autumn Exhibition was held earlier than usual to coincide with
the visit of the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh, and rvas officially opened by
Mr. Robin Millhouse, M.P., on February 18.

The Associates and Lay Members \^rere rvell represented in their exhibition;
opened on May 7 by Mr. Allan F. Sierp, principal of the School of Art.

Competition for the three prizes of this exhibition l-as very keen. The au.ards
were landscape, R. G. Mccallum; still life, Durham Rayner; figure subject, Ier,a
Pocius. Many considered it the best Associates, exhibition for s=everal years.

The wholohan Exhibition attracted a large number of entries. This year a
*,500 prize was offered for sculpture, but the number of entries received in this
section u'as disappointing. owing to the size and number of paintings submitted,
it was only possible to hang 60 in the Society gallery. The selectecl scrrlpt.rre exhibits
nere placed on show in the National Gallery.

The Council wishes to congratulate the follor,r.ing membcrs rvho have bcen
successful in having pictures purchased for National collections.

National Gallery of South Australia-La\\'rencc M. Dals, Clivc Storvarci. David
Dridan, Adam Kriegel.

Paintings by Lar'r'rcncc lVI. I)an's u.ere also purchased for thc National collec-
tions at Perth, Canbcrra. Nc'n'castlc and Milciura.

On behalf of the Council,
ALLAN C. GLOVER,

Hon. Secretary.
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